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Meeting Date: Sunday, May 5, 2013  Time: 12:30 pm – 3:00 pm 
Place: 355 Boeker Avenue   Shell Beach  CA 
Contact: 805-540-1271 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Dennis Young, Janice Konstantinidis, Andrea Chmelik, Susan Tuttle, 
Sharyl Heber, Carol Schmidt, Judy Salamacha 
 
Called to order: 12:45PM 
 
PREVIOUS MINUTES PRESENTED: approved by voice vote 
 
SECRETARY'S REPORT (Carol Schmidt):    
 
TREASURER’S REPORT (Susan Tuttle): 
 

April    YTD: 
Income: 
Contest Income:    $ 57.00   $927.00 
   
Membership: 

Dropped Member Renewals:     $30.00 
 New Members:      $270.00 
 New Members, Contest: $25.00    $1335.00 
 Renewals:   $385.00 
 Membership. Other      $30.00 
Total Membership:    $410.00   $1945.00 
 
Writing Clinics   $150.00   $150.00 
 
  Total Income   $467.00   $3022.00 
 
Expenses: 
 Advertising/Promo  $59.95    $406.28 
 Bank Charges   $9.13    $62.59 
 Dues/Subscriptions:      $205.00 
 Licenses/Permits:  $78.00    $78.00 
 Program Expenses:  $30.13    $174.75 
 Travel/Entertainment:      $22.19 
 

Total Expenses  $175.20   $957.55 
 
Net Income:     $291.80   $2,064.45 
 
Checkbook Balance:    $6,526.83 
PayPal account is balanced.  The treasurer moved $200+ into the bank account. 
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Susan Tuttle said that Central Coast Brewing had not cashed their NW check from the fall 
writers conference after party of 2011.  A suggestion was made to consider that a donation. 
$199?  
Motion made by Sharyl Heber 
Motion made to approve by Susan Tuttle 
Approved by voice vote  
  
MEMBER AT LARGE / RSVP REPORT/ FACEBOOK (Andrea Chmelik and Becca Wadell): 
Facebook:  

− We gained 5 new fans in the last month (from 132 up to 137) 
− We had 2 negative feedback (meaning somebody would hide our story from their 

timeline or report it as a spam) – 1 to the photo album from our April general meeting 
and 1 to the post stating “Our thoughts are with people in Boston. We hope that all your 
loved ones are safe!” 

− On average, 31 people out of our 137 fans see the posts we publish (compared to the last 
month's 35 out of 132) – please note that this number only represents our “fans” - there 
are many more people who see our posts 

− The activity is stable 
Overall – Facebook is in good shape. If any of you use Facebook, please don't hesitate to take 
initiative and post yourself! Better yet – SHARE the posts you see on SLONW FB on your own 
FB page – it brings a lot of extra traffic.  
 
RSVP  
If you would like me to send a report to RSVP on your behalf, just e-mail me the number of 
hours and mileage and I will submit for you. 
 
If you are sending an e-mail report to RSVP directly, use this template (based on Sharyl's): 
 

TO RSVP: admin@srvolunteer.org  
SUBJECT LINE: SLO NightWriter February 2013 Volunteer Hours  
 
Hi RSVP,  
 
Sharyl Heber Reporting :  
Volunteer for SLO NightWriters - Vice President, Critique Group Coordinator, Contest 
Co-Director  
Hours for February 2013 = 40 Hours 
Miles = 60  No Mileage Reimbursement needed  
 
Remember that if you are interested in mileage reimbursement, I need to sign your 
report.  
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Monthly Column  
Member-At-Large column for May is about sharing information about yourself and your work 
and about not underestimating your achievements and goals.  
 
Annual Satisfaction Survey 
The survey was e-mailed to our members on March 31st, 2013, with 2 follow up e-mails. We 
have received a total of 50 responses. I have e-mailed the summary of results to all board 
members on May 2nd, 2013. 
 
Agenda topics:  
 

1.) Discuss results of the survey, or schedule this for June agenda if board members haven't 
had enough time to look at the results.  

 
A motion was made that each person go over the section of the survey that pertains to their area 
in order to discuss it at the June meeting. 
Motion made by Sharyl Heber 
Motion made to approve by Carol Schmidt 
Approved by voice vote  
 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT (position vacant): 
A discussion was held regarding the duties of membership director and how the membership 
director would know of new members.  
Susan Tuttle will work on the Membership Director duty statement.  Janice, Susan and Dennis 
will notify Sharyl. Sharyl will email out the welcome letter she developed and have it available 
at each meeting for the new people.  
Motion made by Sharyl Heber 
Motion made to approve by Carol Schmidt 
Approved by voice vote  
 
NEWSLETTER REPORT (Susan Tuttle): 
May Newsletter is out. Much easier to get out on time when I get all promised articles in on time. 
That will give me more time to do layout adjustments as needed. 
 
I read through the comments on the newsletter from the survey and am putting into practice a 
few of them. But I will not decrease it to only 3 pages – please! I will try to not use continuations 
unless they continue to adjacent pages. The layout of the newsletter is still done the same way as 
a print newsletter. We just send it electronically instead of through the post office. 
 
I would love to be able to include internal links to the stories but I haven’t a clue how to do that 
in PDF format. Perhaps the person who suggested it would like to do that task, or teach me how 
to do it. 
 
I like the rounded corner boxes. They’re staying. Much better than squared off corners, to my 
thinking, This is not a newspaper and doesn’t have to be laid out like one. 
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I recommend, from the responses from the survey, that we archive only 1 year of newsletters, 
since the back issues don’t seem to be of as much importance to members. They can always 
request a copy from the Newsletter editor if they want one from more than a year back. They’re 
all on my computer. No sense in taking up storage space for items that are not of major interest 
to members.   
Janice will delete the past newsletters and from now on when a new newsletter comes out the 
month from the previous year will be deleted. 
Motion made by Carol Schmidt  
Motion made to approve by Janice Konstantinidis 
Approved by voice vote  
 
PHOTOGRAPHY REPORT (Dennis Young): Yes 
 
PROGRAMS REPORT (Judy Salamacha): 
 

2013 Program Schedule 
Note: Bios and program info for notes only…will forward info for pr and newsletter and web. 
 
January: Steve Mettee: Using the Hero’s Journey in your Novel or Memoir or Poem & Steve’s 
Metaphor Project…all for fun and… 
February: Vivache 3…Christine Neilson, Vivace 3 V I V A C E 3’s creative types located?      
March: Children’s Book Writing Panel: Teacher Teach Then Teachers Write! Beryl 
Reichenberg & Heidi Gill and Destry Ramey. 
April: Sharon Lovejoy….The Bumpy Road to Fiction along the Non-fiction Pathway 
May: Screenplay with Teri Bayus: I can do May 14- (the other date I am teaching a class). My 
presentation is a bit about my food and film critic writing and then about screenwriting. I have a 
fun work sheet that builds great characters that would be a fantastic tool to do for the second half 
of the meeting. Thanks for finding me and I look forward to speaking to your group. 
June: SLO Contest Winners & CCWC Author Showcase – All NEW Editor’s Face-To-
Face....Winners you are ready…..almost winners….get some tips….or here’s your chance to get 
ready!! 
2nd….half of program…preview of Central Coast Writers Conference…time to register…. 
July: Don Maruska, Non-fiction author….Take Charge of Your Talent….an interactive program 
to launch your author career…. 
August: Critique Session by Sherry Heber 
September 10…TBA…CCWC Preview & ???   
October: Dave Congalton….A Round-about way to make a movie….Anonymous & new one… 
November: Tentative: Poetry: Jerry Smith and Poetry Festival 
December: Holiday Event 
 
Sharyl will send Judy contest information in preparation for the June meeting. Judy will send it 
out to the board. 
Motion made by Susan Tuttle  
Motion made to approve by Janice Konstantinidis 
Approved by voice vote  
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A discussion was held regarding the Program Director position for next year.  Judy Salamacha 
will write up a blurb on the duties as a way to advertize.  Susan Tuttle will write up spmething 
for the Membership position. The ad for Programs and for Membership will be sent out as an 
email blast and be put in newsletter and on Facebook. 
Motion made by Carol Schmidt  
Motion made to approve by Janice Konstantinidis 
Approved by voice vote  
 
PUBLICITY REPORT: Jeannie Bruenning has volunteered. Dennis will contact her to let her 
know that she has been confirmed and invite her to the next board meeting. 
Motion made by Sher Heber 
Motion made to approve by Susan Tuttle 
Approved by voice vote  
 
TOLOSA REPORT (Judy Guarnera): 
 
WEBSITE REPORT (Janice Konstantinidis): Janice has been doing some “spring cleaning” on 
the website. 
 
CRITIQUE GROUP/WORKSHOP/ CLINIC COORDINATOR REPORT (Susan Tuttle &  
Sharyl Heber): 
Critique requests were updated in the newsletter.  
Walk-ins will be welcome at the clinics if they email the director by the day before.  The director 
will confirm with each participant.  
Motion made by Carol Schmidt 
Motion made to approve by Sher Heber 
Approved by voice vote  
 
Janice reported on the North County Critique group that she attends. They meet at various places 
with various facilitators.  
 
STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT:  
Shruti Maniar has volunteered to follow up on the strategic planning ideas.  Last week she sent 
an email to all those folks who expressed an interest in helping.  She will report back to the 
board, on any progress. 
 
The NightWriters Youth Program. 
Susan Tuttle and Sharyl Heber met with Jenna at Arts Obispo on May 2nd to deliver the Gift 
Certificates for a 1-year free student membership to the 11th and 12 grade winners of the SLO 
County Office of Education writing competition.  A special application form was developed and 
attached to the certificate so that all of these unique applications will be recognizable when they 
come through the NW. PO Box and can be more easily tracked in our system.   We also 
delivered the $200 check in support of next years writing competition.   Shruti went to the SLO 
Library and discussed the possibility of using Library rooms to teach student writing classes.  
The library was very open and positive about this collaboration.  We may be able to develop a 
summer class if we can find teacher volunteers and establish a curriculum.  Shruti will follow up 
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on this. 
 
Judy Salamacha will send Sharyl the scholarship applications for the Writers Conference to be 
passed out to the student award winners at the May 20th ceremony. She will bring the application 
and the NW brochures to the ArtsObispo.  AO will have NW brochures at the Chamber Expo 
and at the ceremony. 
Motion made by Carol Schmidt  
Motion made to approve by Susan Tuttle 
Approved by voice vote 
 
 
CONTEST REPORT (Contest Committee: Anita Hunt, Sharyl Heber & Judith Bernstein): 
All entries were screened by two screeners.  In the cases where the two screeners were divided, a 
3rd review was provided to give an opportunity for the lower score to be raised.  Top rated 
entries were sent to the final judges are due back by May 15th.   12 Poems and 9 stories were 
sent to the final judges who will identify 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners for each category.  
Honorable Mentions will be given to all remaining entries that were sent to the final judges.   
The award certificates have been designed.  Anita Hunt is working on a PowerPoint presentation 
for the June 11th Award Ceremony.  WORKING AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT WILL BE 
VERY IMPORTANT!!   Judith Bernstien and Sharyl Heber wrote copy for a proposed New 
Times article on the contest.  Judith will send it to New Times in hopes they promote 
NightWriters and the June 11th Award Ceremony. 
 
A discussion was held on buying the A/V equipment for NW.  Judy Salamacha will contact 
Coast Electronics (sponsor of the Writers Conference) regarding the purchase of the A/V and a 
roving mic. Can we learn it for the June meeting.  
Motion made by Carol Schmidt 
Motion made to approve by Susan Tuttle 
Approved by voice vote  
 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS? 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  
 
August meeting check brouchers count so we can order more for conference   300 
 
Cal Poly Byzantium Literary Journal 
The journal had a full page open spot so they upgraded our ¼ page ad to a full page ad at no 
charge.  Thank you again to Judy Salamacha’s daughter, Jody Hollire, who helped us format the 
ad to full-page size. 
 
Arts Obispo Dues 
Somehow our membership with Arts Obispo had lapsed.  They apparently sent us an invoice in 
Oct 2012 that we never responded to.  SLO NightWriters can place their brochures at the 2013  
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Chamber Expo on the Arts Obispo Table this year, but our Arts-O dues must be current.  Susan 
Tuttle was just forwarded the email and invoice so she can follow up with a check.  Susan sent at 
$50.00 check to renew the membership. 
 
Board duty statements on hand: 

Assistant Secretary 
 Critique Group Coordinator 

Member at Large 
Membership Director: Susan Tuttle will draft a new duty statement for distribution to the 
board for review at the June meeting. 

Motion made by Carol Schmidt  
Motion made to approve by Sharyl Heber 
Approved by voice vote  
 Photographer 
 President 
 Programs 
 Secretary 

Tolosa Press Submission Manager 
Webmaster 

 
Board Duty Statements Needed: 
 Publicity 

Vice President 
Newsletter editor 
Contest  
Assistant to the Board 
Greeter 
Sunshine Chair 
Kudos Reporter in hard copy.   

Can be mailed to current person for them to revise and submit to the Board. 
 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
Put on June meeting agenda: duty statements and A/V equipment purchase 
Put on August meeting agenda: check brochures -  count so we can order more for conference   
300 
 
 
 


